Digital Scanner Provides Enhanced Precision, Comfort, and Convenience

“Digital Dentistry” Comes to Tongerlo, Belgium

Belgium, Tongerlo – October 2009 – Digital DC (Dental Connection) today announced the offering in its lab a revolutionary new tool in the quest for better smiles—the Cadent iTero™ Digital Impression System. Designed to replace the uncomfortable and imprecise tray and putty method of traditional impressions, iTero offers dentists and laboratories a technology driven impression procedure that is far superior to conventional methods.

iTero is powered by proprietary computer aided design technology that enables the dentists to take a 3-D digital scan of a patient’s mouth, make any necessary adjustments, and then transmit the file electronically to the lab where the final restoration can be crafted with never before achieved precision and accuracy.

“Labs are well acquainted with the limitations of conventional impressions,” said Cedric Van Besauw. “Shortcomings such as voids, pulls, and tears, along with the general margin for error all hinder labs from doing their best work. With digitally accurate scans, labs are no longer being obstructed by a poor impression. All of which helps to build stronger relationships with the dental practices we service”, adds Cedric.

Dental practitioners are invited to contact Digital DC to learn about the technology. We are certain you will come away impressed, and that iTero will make a lasting first impression”.

Additional media inquiries should be directed to Cedric Van Besauw at welcome@digital-dc.com or by calling Digital DC at +32(0)14 541267.